A behavioural study was performed using adult internet users in the UK. Subjects answered questions about Contract For Difference products that tested their understanding of the risks associated with these products, and also their personal perceptions of the products. Subjects answered these questions before and after seeing and rating a fictional CFD product. This CFD product was presented in the form of a social media style advert, followed by a web page. The risk warnings presented with the tweet and the web page were either representative of the existing risk warnings, or were new, proposed versions. It was found that on 2 out of 3 measures of risk understanding the proposed web page warning significantly improved individuals' accuracy, whilst on the third there was no difference between the effect of the existing and proposed risk warnings. For tweet risk warnings, there was no significant difference between the existing and proposed warnings on 2 out of 3 measures. On the third, the proposed warning increased accuracy, but the results suggest that it provides no benefit over only changing the webpage risk warning, with either the proposed tweet or proposed webpage warning being sufficient to provide increased understanding.
Introduction
It is required for financial advertisements in the UK to carry messages informing consumers of the risks associated with the product being offered. It is also required that all adverts be "standalone compliant", i.e. that any individual advert should convey these risk warnings regardless of media format or size and firms cannot rely on instead providing important risk information in subsequent promotions. Furthermore, beyond initial adverts, product information packs and web pages have more space and content, and must also convey the product's associated risks in a way that is clear, fair, and not misleading. However, there are many different ways to present information about the same product. These different presentations could have potentially large effects upon consumers' understanding of associated risks, and upon their perceptions of the product.
It is important to understand the effectiveness of risk warnings, but there is little empirical evidence examining which properties of the risk warning can improve or reduce their effectiveness. This is partly because there is a virtually endless variety of possibilities in the way that risk warnings can be designed, and huge variation in the properties that may potentially have an effect on consumer understanding (either a positive or negative effect). Identifying the most appropriate risk warning for a specific situation is made more difficult by the wide range of different products, which bring unique variables and complications.
The purpose of this experiment was to focus upon one particular type of product, where it was believed that the current risk warnings could be improved: Contracts for Difference (CFDs). CFDs are a highly leveraged product, with a high degree of risk. The majority of investors lose money on these products, and as they are highly leveraged, it is possible to lose more than the initial investment. However, some consumers find these products attractive because they can potentially provide high returns on the initial investment.
Expertise from regulation and behavioural science was used to design improved risk warnings for both a short form advert (e.g. a social media advert) and a long form risk warning displayed on the product's website landing page. The effect of these adverts upon risk comprehension and product perception was then tested and compared with representative examples of risk warnings in the current marketplace. This was done using a short behavioural experiment with UK internet using adults.
In this study, UK adults answered a small number of questions about CFDs which tested their understanding of the associated risks, and also measured their general perceptions of the products. They answered these questions before and after seeing an advert and webpage for a fictional CFD product. The results show that if the product was shown with an updated version of the webpage risk warning then accuracy on understanding questions was significantly improved.
Methods

Subjects
A total of 264 subjects were recruited through the online platform Prolific Academic. Of these, 66.6% were female, the mean age was 36, and 91% reported having lived in the UK for at least the last 10 years.
Exclusions
Data from 32 subjects was not used in the analysis because they fulfilled at least one pre-defined exclusion criteria: subjects with the 5% most extreme mean reaction times were also excluded as were 14 who had non-unique ip-addresses within the sample, 3 who reported not currently living in the UK, and 5 who indicated they had not completed the task sensibly in an honesty question. .
Procedure
The overall structure of the experiment was that subjects initially answered general questions about CFDs, then they saw information on a CFD product and rated the product, then answered the same general questions again (to test increase in knowledge), before seeing three more CFD products and rating them one by one. The design of the risk warning manipulation was 2 (tweet warning: current vs proposed) X 2 (webpage warning: current vs proposed). Each of the 4 CFD products was assigned to one of these 4 conditions, meaning each subject answered the general questions after having seen only one of these conditions, and then rated products from the other three conditions.
The general questions comprised of knowledge questions, and questions asking for the individual's personal attitudes towards CFDs. These questions are shown in table 1. For the three factual questions the correct answers are displayed in bold. The questions were all presented on a single web page, in the order shown in the table. For the portion of the study where subjects were viewing information about CFD products, they were told they would see a series of adverts for Contract For Difference products and that they would be asked to rate how good they thought the products were based upon the adverts. They were instructed that if they did not feel knowledgeable about the products they should respond as best they could given the information presented.
For each product, subjects saw the adverts in two stages. First they saw an advert in the style of a tweet on the social media platform Twitter, and rated how good they thought the product was. They then saw a full webpage, similar to a landing page displayed after a consumer has clicked through from a social media advert. They then provided another rating based upon all the information they had seen about the product. Both ratings were provided on a 6 point scale ranging from very bad to very good (figure1).
The stimuli were fictional adverts where the claims and information was representative of real world online adverts and websites of CFD products. A total of 6 products were created. For each of these 6 products there were two versions of the tweet advert, and two versions of the website, thus forming our 2X2 design. The two tweet warnings were the representative existing version: "Losses can exceed deposits", and a proposed new version: "Most investors lose money on these products". The two website warnings were the representative existing risk warning: "CFDs are leveraged products, your capital is at risk and losses can exceed deposit. Please ensure you fully understand the risks and take care to manage your exposure" and a proposed new risk warning with both risk warning text, and information about performance in the last quarter and last 4 quarters cumulatively (fig1b) where is explained that about 80% of people make a loss.
Figure 1.Example screens from the experiment task. In panel A (left) the tweet advert is shown with the existing risk warning. In panel B (right) the webpage advert is shown with the proposed risk warning
Results
Ratings
The mean ratings given to tweets was 2.57 (CI = [2.50, 2.64]), and the mean for final ratings after also viewing the web page was 3.00 (CI = [2.91, 3.08]), both on a six-point scale. Average final ratings were significantly higher than those given to tweets.
The effect of differing risk warnings was tested using mixed model regressions. The fixed effects of interest were three dummy variables: one indicating which tweet risk warning was presented, one indicating which web page risk warning was presented, and one interaction between the two. In both cases the existing risk warning was used as the baseline category, meaning the beta coefficients represent the change in ratings that result from changing to the new risk warnings. Additional controls were included as fixed effects. These were dummies indicating the effect of trial order to control for learning during the experiment, and dummies for the specific company presented. Random slopes and intercepts were estimated at the level of the subject for main effects of tweet warning and site warning, but not for other predictors as they had no within subject variance.
In the first regression analysis the outcome variable was the rating given after only seeing a tweet advert. The results in table 2 show that the proposed risk warning results in a statistically significant increase of 0.21 points. There is no effect of site warning (which subjects have not seen at the time the rating is given), or the interaction term. There is weak evidence that tweet ratings are higher on later trials, with ratings given on trial 3 being higher than the baseline of trial 1. In the second regression analysis the outcome variable is the rating given after seeing both the tweet and the website. The results in table 3 show that there is a main effect of the site warning, with the proposed risk warning resulting in significantly lower ratings of 0.53 points on average. Despite the significant effect of the tweet warning message upon ratings of tweets (a rating which was given immediately prior to the more detailed site information being revealed), there is no main effect or interaction when predicting final ratings. Furthermore, there is no evidence that final ratings become significantly better or worse in later trials. 
CFD Knowledge Questions
The next set of analyses focus upon the knowledge questions that subjects answered before and after the first trial. This allows us to see whether different risk warnings improve subjects' ability to correctly answer factual questions about the products and provide explicit ratings of how appropriate they think the products would be for them. Three of the questions were factual questions and thus had correct answers. Responses to these questions were analysed with a logistic regression predicting correct vs incorrect responses. The predictors were main effects of tweet warning and site warning, and the interaction between them. In order to control for subjects' existing knowledge predictors were included to represent their response to the same question before they had seen any trials. This was encoded as dummies representing each of the possible incorrect answers.
The first question asked subjects to identify how risky CFDs are compared to other investment products (the correct answer was "riskier than all of these"). The overall accuracy rate was 66.6%. The results show that subjects who saw the proposed site risk warning were significantly more likely to answer this correctly compared to those who saw the existing risk warning (table 4) . However, there was no significant difference between those who saw the proposed and existing tweet warnings. The size of the effect for the site warning was both statistically significant and had a meaningfully large effect size. Taking the baseline of an individual who gave the modal response to the question before any product adverts had been seen (that CFDs were roughly equal to savings accounts in terms of risk), there was a 75.6% chance of respondent answering correctly after seeing the existing website risk warning and a 90.2% chance of responding correctly after seeing the proposed website risk warning. For an individual who gave the second most common response on the first round of questions (that CFDs were roughly equal to tracker funds), the effect of the updated site risk warning was to increase accuracy from 50.1% to 75.4%. The next question asked subjects to identify what was the maximum possible loss associated with a CFD product (the correct answer was "it is possible to lose more money than you invested"). Overall accuracy was 50%. The results show that neither the updated tweet risk warning nor the updated site warning resulted in significantly different accuracy on this question (table 5) . The third question asked subjects to identify what proportion of investors made a profit or loss on CFD products (the correct answer was "most investors lose money"). Overall accuracy was 54%. The results show that both the proposed site warning and proposed tweet warning resulted in more accurate responses to this question (table 6 ). However, the interaction effect is negative and the effect size is comparable to that of both main effects. This suggests that either one of the proposed warnings is sufficient to improve subjects' understanding of this aspect of risk. Using the baseline of an individual who gave the modal incorrect response the first time the question was seen (that equal proportions of investors gain and lose money), the existing risk warnings result in a 6.7% chance of answering accurately. The updated website warning results in a 55.9% chance of responding accurately, whilst the updated tweet warning results in a 33.8% chance. When both updated warnings are used together the resulting probability of responding accurately is 46.7%. For an individual who gave the second most common incorrect answer (that all investors make money) the respective probabilities of responding correctly the second time they saw the questions were 38.0% with existing warnings, 91.5% after updating only the website risk warning, 81.4% after updating only the tweet warning, and 88.2% with both warnings updated. The remaining questions asked about subjects' own judgements and thus did not have an objectively correct answer. Therefore a multinomial regression was used to predict the likelihood of each of the possible responses. Both of these questions had 5 possible answers. The predictors were the same as those used to predict responses in the logistic regression analyses above.
The first of these questions asks whether subjects would be likely to invest in these products. The second asks whether subjects believe the products are appropriate for people like them. The results show that the proposed changes to risk warnings do not significantly predict any changes in the likelihood of selecting any of the available options (compared to the "don't know" response which is used as the baseline, reference category; tables 7 & 8). 
Discussion
The results show that the proposed change in website risk warning significantly improved individuals' accuracy on two out of three questions testing their understanding of associated risks. On the remaining question, there was no difference in accuracy. They also show that there was no difference in accuracy as a result of the proposed vs existing risk warning on tweets. For the remaining question, the effect of the proposed tweet warning was positive, but there was an interaction between the proposed site warning and tweet warning, indicating that there were rapidly diminishing returns from both changing, and suggesting that either updated message would be sufficient to cause a similar magnitude increase in accuracy on this measure of understanding.
There were also significant effects upon ratings given immediately after a particular risk warning was seen. Product ratings given immediately after seeing the updated tweet warning were higher than after seeing the existing tweet warning. However, there was no differential effect of tweet risk warning upon the ratings given after seeing the full web page information. For these ratings there was instead a significant effect of the web page risk warning, with subjects giving higher product ratings after seeing the existing webpage risk warning compared to seeing the proposed web page risk warning.
CFD Appendix A -Initial Instructions
You will be shown information about a series of financial products called Contracts for Difference (CFDs) and you will be asked to rate them.
For each product you will initially be shown an advert from social media. You should first rate how good you think the product is based on that advert. You will be asked to rate each on a six point scale from very poor to very good.
You will then be shown a page containing the summary information about the product and you will be asked to rate the product again, now that you know all of the information about it.
It is possible that you may not have heard of these types of products. If so, please respond as best you can using the information in the advert and summary information, and the first impression you get from it.
Note that these specific products and companies are entirely fictitious. Any similarity to real world products is entirely coincidental.
It is important to remember that there is no right or wrong answer. We are simply asking for your honest opinion of what you personally think.
